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a)  If your cat or dog have had their one vaccine when young, then no more 
boosters are needed.  *See page 4. 
As one vaccine has been proven to last a lifetime in the system.  If you have any concerns, 
instead of over vaccinating from being feared into it, ask for a Anti bodies Immunity Titre 
test instead, just to see if your pet actually needs a booster vaccination.  If you do this, you 
will see for yourself your pet is still fully covered. 
 

 
b)    If your pet has never had a vaccination or is a young puppy or kitten. 

There are two homeopathic alternatives:  
 

1)   A "Oral Nosode" which is used instead of a vaccine & is specific to the disease you 
want to prevent.  
2)   A "Tautode" which is developed using pharmaceutical vaccines.  
 

You can get tautodes from: 

~ HAMPL Pet clinic  or  

~ Freemans Homeopathic Pharmacy (http://www.freemans.uk.com/index2.html), although you will 

need a prescription or referral from your vet to order from Freemans Pharmacy. 

Please  Note;   There are no guarantees  that  any homeopathic remedy can & will completely allay 

any harmful consequence of a vaccine, but the logic behind preparing the body energetically for the 

imminent assault is good. If you absolutely must vaccinate then it is very wise to try to minimize the 

impact and help the dog or cat through it.  

 
 

Product code AN040,47,46   Homeopathic Feline & Canine Alternative        
                    Vaccine and Heavy Metals Detox (from vaccine injections)  

                          ….. shock, allergy reactions, seizures, chronic ill health, skin issues) 

28 

Suitability :                                 For your cat and dog, puppy, kitten 
 See Page 26        SYMPTOMS after Rabies Injection side effects in CANINES & FELINES  
 See Page 23        General Vitamin C health protection 
 See Page 27        Vitamin C dosing to help antidote acute side effects. 

 

Last Updated:   24-01-20        

http://www.freemans.uk.com/index2.html
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Homeopathic Remedies for Pets 
 
Can come in either “clear liquid”   or   white pills    or     white granules  
One dose:   is the same for all species and ages:   2  to 4 drops in food    or    crush one pill    or   little 
sprinkle of granules to meals.   
 

HAMPL VaccDetox 40 30ml      Vaccinosis  (side effects)  
One dose is:   LIQUID:  pat on 3-4 drops on skin (back of shoulder blade) or in food. 

                              PILLS:      one pill in a small oral syringe with water. Give 0.5ml side  mouth.  
Frequency of Dosing:    Give one dose once a week.  For 2-4 weeks then stop.    

Then use alternative vaccines or titre blood test to show fully immunized rest of life.    
 
 
 
 
 

SIDE EFFECTS AFTER VACCINE ? 

 
Acute Reaction after the injection same day.  
 
e.g.   Lethargic, fever, stressed, off food or pain in back end of any sort, contact Practitioner 
immediately.   Repeat dosing four times a day in conjunction with dosing vitamin c orally.  
See Page 29  using Sodium Ascorbate vitamin C powder diluted in water) for acute symptoms. 
…  to help anti dote the heavy metal poisons. Vaccines also severely deplete the body of Vitamin C   
(so if your pet is older or arthritis for example you will see a lot more pain and immobility )   
 
* See Page 24  General dosing   or    *  Page 28  Acute Oral dosing vitamin C 
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Chronic Ill Health 

Most commonly people will see various chronic symptoms appear 2 months from  injection. 
Unfortunately they are unaware it s vaccine toxins related, and if you ask a Vet they will play dumb or 
ridicule for mentioning this possibility. 
 
Detoxing vaccine heavy metal detox side effects of vaccinations.  
 
IMPORTANT  To help eliminate toxins please add 1/2   powder (or a pinch for small 
pets) of activated charcoal to pets daily meals.   
 
Plus vitamin C three times a day in meals or oral syringe if too unwell to eat, away 
from the meals with Activated Charcoal.  * See page 22  AC      * See page 23  & 28 Vitamin C 
 

  
RABIES   or   LYME VACCINE injections   
Note:   If your pet has got unexplained symptoms after vaccinations or 2 months after 
(chronic), use the Rabies Vacc Detox, Lyme Vacc Detox that is available from hampl.      
Or   acute behaviour symptoms   * See Page 26. 

 

Better and Safer “Options”  to Vaccine injection 
Titre Test (see below)    and/or use  *Feline and Canine Oral Nosodes       

No pet should ever be re-vaccinated, not ever, without a “Titre test” to see if its 

actually needed.  Dr Edward (Australian vet) ... says "Seroconversion 

(specific antibody develops and becomes detectable in the blood)  and titre testing 

is well and truly validated scientifically (and is definite proof of positive disease 

protection status after vaccination, no matter what age the puppy, kitten or dog, 

cat in question - and the chances of a false positive are very, very low)".  Some 

vets who send them away charge a hell of a lot for it though, way too much.  

Ask your (or a friendly one) vet to order the Biogal brand VacciCheck in house 

titre test kit.   

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antibody
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serum_(blood)
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                       Biogal  “VacciCheck” in the USA was launched in  1/5/11  

                                                

                               PRNewswire http://www.sys-con.com/node/1665681  

Galed Labs and Modern Veterinary Therapeutics,  LLC (Miami, FL) Announce the Official Launch 

of Biogal's Canine or Feline VacciCheck in the USA.  "We at Biogal see this as an ideal 

opportunity to present to our customers a product that can assist in reducing over vaccination 

and subsequent potential adverse reactions for dogs"    said Amos Gershony, Biogal's General 

Manager. 

 

The  VacciCheck kit is intended to be used as a diagnostic tool to evaluate the antibody response 

to the core vaccination or infection.  Biogal brand - VacciCheck® Antibody Test Kit. Which is a 

simple and affordable in-clinic titer test designed to monitor serological status and vaccination 

failure to prevent over vaccination consequences.  VacciCheck provides reliable and accurate 

results in just 21 minutes!     

 

 AVAILABLE  by request from a Vet Clinic.    Push your Vet towards having this available. 

USA   -   S p e c t r u m  L a b s ,  I n c .         * Tel: +1 480 464 8971 Website: 

www.VacciCheck.com 

Australia -  R - B i o p h a r m  A u s t r a l i a .     * Tel: 61-2-9668-0600   Website: 

www.labdiagnostics.com.au 

UK   -  C o m p l e t e  V e t e r i n a r y  C a r e    * Tel: 44-1923-470010/11/13  Website:  

www.cvcgroup.co.uk 

Other countries       http://www.biogal.co.il/find-distributors/cvc 

 

Find a Vet who is willing to help you provide the safest inexpensive way of keeping your pet 

well. 

 

http://www.sys-con.com/node/1665681
http:// www.VacciCheck.com
http://www.labdiagnostics.com.au/
http://www.cvcgroup.co.uk/
http://www.biogal.co.il/find-distributors/cvc
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Dr Edward DVM ….  Commented on his FB page 

 

 ….  If your pet has seroconverted (specific antibody develops and becomes detectable in 

the blood), no matter what their age, they do no need another vaccination.  Nor do they need a 

'booster' at a year old, as they already have long lasting immunity.  Dr Edwards has titre test 

puppies 2 weeks after initial vaccination, if it's positive then they need no more vaccinations 

 (So - any dog or cat, of any age, can be titre tested 2 weeks after any C3 vaccination.   

 

If your puppy is going to respond, it will have by then.  He has titre tested several puppies after 

their first vaccination like this, and they've had strongly positive titre levels. Any further 

vaccinations for these puppies (or kittens) would have been completely unnecessary, and may 

have caused the puppy in question harm.       

 

The whole 'booster' thing is really a false way to describe it - nearly all the so-called 'booster' 

vaccinations administered to our pets are completely unnecessary.  

 

There is no need for a so-called 'booster' vaccination a year after the puppy or your kittens 

vaccinations.   

 

NO PET SHOULD EVER BE RE - VACCINATED, NOT EVER, WITHOUT A TITRE TEST TO SEE IF IT'S 

ACTUALLY NEEDED.  

 

It makes no difference what country you live in, either. 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antibody
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serum_(blood)
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FELINE ORAL NOSODE VACCINATIONS          

 * The safe and effective alternative to injection 
 
 

Feline Oral Nosode 30C    46-1(A)                 * Australia 
Contains homeopathic feline oral nosode:  FIP nosode, Feline Aids (FTLV) nosode,  Cat Flu nosode (Feline 
Influenza), Feline Panleukpenia nosode (distemper-infectious enteritis)   FeLv nosode (leukaemia), Lyme 
nosode 30C  

 
Feline Oral Nosode 30C   46-1(B)                    * ASIA, USA & EUROPE 
Contains homeopathic feline oral nosodes:   FIP nosode , Feline Aids nosode (FTLV),  Cat Flu nosode (Feline 
Influenza), Feline Panleukpenia nosode (distemper-infectious enteritis), FeLv nosode (feline leukaemia), Lyme 
nosode, Lyssin nosode 30C (rabies)  
  
 

Rabies - Lyssin  Oral Nosode 30C  46-2(B)      * ASIA, USA & EUROPE 
Contains homeopathic formula:  Lyssin (Rabies) Oral Nosode 30C 

 

One dose is:   
LIQUID:  pat on 3-4 drops on skin—back of shoulder blades or  in meals. 
PILLS:  crush 1 pill add to meals. 
Frequency of Dosing: 
1. One dose once a day for 4 days.  
2. One dose once a week for 4 weeks.  
3. One dose once a month for 4 months.    
Then one dose once a year.  1 year, then completed. Same dose for all ages. 
 
Alternative to Vaccine injections.   * can start as early as 4 weeks old. 

Feline Vaccine Certificate Included 

 

 
Rabies Vac DETOX 47-3(B)                     * ASIA, USA & EUROPE 
One dose is:  pat in with bottom of bottle 2-3 drops on back of shoulder blades. 
 
Frequency of Dosing: 
Acute reaction to vaccine:  Repeat three (3) application doses. Each dose given 15 minutes.   Repeat following 
day of twice daily to help resolve issues.  OR   General detox from past injections.  
Repeat one dose, once daily for up to 4 to 7 days.     
* Pre-Rabies Injection Remedy 
use daily for 10 days leading up to a rabies injection as a “PROTECTION of adverse side effects” 47-4(B) 
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CANINE ORAL NOSODE VACCINATIONS          

 * The safe and effective alternative to injection 
 

Canine Oral Nosode 30C   47-B                       * AUSTRALIA, ASIA, USA & EUROPE 
Contains homeopathic canine oral nosode :  Canine Hepatitis, Parvo, Distemper, Para Influenza (canine 
influenza), Lyme tick nosode, Ledum (anti tetanus, antidote to tick bites), Kennel Cough (bordetella) 
Leptospirosis nosode, Coronavirus nosode 30C 
 

 
Rabies   - Lyssin  Oral Nosode   47-2                * ASIA, USA & EUROPE 
Contains homeopathic formula:  Lyssin (Rabies) Oral Nosode 200C 

  

Canine Vaccine Certificate Included  
 
ORAL NOSODE DOSING 
One dose is:   
LIQUID:  pat on 3-4 drops on skin—back of shoulder blades or  in meals. 
PILLS:  crush 1 pill add to meals. 
Frequency of Dosing: 
1. One dose once a day for 4 days.  
2. One dose once a week for 4 weeks.  
3. One dose once a month for 4 months.    
Then one dose once a year.  1 year, then completed. Same dose for all ages. 

Alternative to Vaccine injections.   * can start as early as 4 weeks old. 
 
 

 
 

Rabies Vac DETOX 47-3(B)                     * ASIA, USA & EUROPE 
One dose is:  pat in with bottom of bottle 2-3 drops on back of shoulder blades. 
Frequency of Dosing: 
Acute reaction to vaccine:    Repeat three (3) application doses. Each dose given 15 minutes.   Repeat 
following day of twice daily to help resolve issues.  OR   General detox from past injections.  
Repeat one dose, once daily for up to 4 to 7 days.     
 
* Pre-Rabies Injection Remedy 
use daily for 10 days leading up to a rabies injection as a “PROTECTION of adverse side effects” 47-4(B) 
Tautode formula can also be used. 
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Vitamin C 

Weakness in joints and spine which cause Inflammation and pain in joints, spine area can be often 

associated with a vitamin or mineral deficiencies.   Thus continued vaccinations that severely deplete 

vitamin c and magnesium (stress), will make your dog more susceptible to injuries and tears. 

 

Vitamin C is an anti-inflammatory that helps reduce and prevent inflammation and swelling. Research 

has shown that high doses of vitamin C  given orally or in meals has been shown to reduce the 

production of pro-inflammatory cytokines. We have had great improvement seen, when vitamin C is 

restored back into the body. 

Over vaccinations will severely deplete the body of Vitamin C.  Just to bring this awareness to you, if you 

have recently allowed a vet to give your pet a vaccination (over vaccination), then this would be the 

cause of such pain now.   Unfortunately your vet will not associate this pain - acute or chronic - (or 

should we say admit) that many health joint, skin disease conditions are from side affects of 

vaccinations.  

Dr Ronald Schutz's  research around duration of immunity for C3 (Dog) and F3 (Cat) vaccinations 

has been around for ages - and is only a short google away from anyone 

 

See Page 27         Fly-Snapping,  tail chasing, spinning, pacing, toy fixation, shadow or light 
chasing, repeated licking, chewing or scratching, flank sucking, excessive water drinking and 
nonstop barking. 

See Page 28        Vitamin C dosing to help antidote acute side effects. 
See Page 24        General Vitamin C in meals – protection. 
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NOSODES AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO VACCINES IN VETERINARY MEDICINE 

Veterinary homeopaths in the past did not have access to any vaccine or antibiotics and they hit this 

illness head on with their various homeopathic medicines and nosodes. Research into the old texts 

many of which are out of print and only found in the archives of universities have produced 

information which may be of value for today. 

Homeopathic Canine and Feline Oral Nosodes  have been used in homeopathic medicine since the 

mid 1800s. Nosodes are relatively unknown in veterinary practice and somewhat controversial in 

holistic veterinary practice. Many benefits have been noted, including a decrease in the severity and 

frequency of disease. Although nosodes are still controversial as a replacement for traditional 

vaccinations, evidence of their safety and efficacy is growing. 

 

In the 1830s veterinarian Doctor Wilhelm Lux was called to attend a flock of sheep that were dying 

of Anthrax. This German scientist had previously experienced success using nosodes to prevent and 

treat other diseases in livestock. Reference: [J. H. Clarke, M.D. Dictionary of Materia Medica, Vol.. pg. 

118-119]   Dr. Lux prepared an alcoholic extract from the spleen of the sheep that had just died. Soon 

a number of physicians and veterinarians were employing this new homeopathic medicine for their 

patients who were suffering with serious illnesses. The lives of both sheep and their shepherds were 

being spared by his gift of Anthracinum.  

 

Reference: [C. Hering, M. D., The Guiding Symptoms of Our Materia Medica, Vol. 1, pg. 299] 

 

 

What are Nosodes?  

Nosodes are specialized homeopathic remedies that are prepared by taking actual diseased matter 

from a sick animal such as diseased tissue or nasal discharge. The preparation of a nosode involves a 

lengthy process of succussion and dilution of the original material using traditional homeopathic 

protocols until virtually no molecules of the crude substance remain, rendering the nosode safe for 

use. This process, called potentization, inactivates the original disease substance and converts the 

material into a bioenergetic remedy which interacts with the body’s energy field. The final product is 

a potent remedy that is an energetic blueprint of the actual disease. 
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Human Nosode Research  

 

Dr. Isaac Golden, an Australian homeopath, has done extensive research in the field of 

homeopathic childhood immunizations. Working directly with families who agreed to 

participate in a clinical trial of typical childhood diseases, Dr. Golden concluded that 

homeopathic immunizations were 90.4% effective. From 2001 to 2004, Dr. Golden also studied 

vaccine safety compared to homeopathic immunizations. He found that children who received 

standard vaccines were 15 more times likely to get asthma, 7 times more likely to get eczema 

and 2 times more likely to get allergies than those who were immunized by homeopathic 

preparations.   

 

His work is published in his ground breaking books, Vaccination and Homeoprophylaxis: A 

Review of Risks and Alternatives, and Homoeprophylaxis: A Ten Year Clinical Study. 
 

Homeopathic Immunization in Dogs  

 

Dr. Christopher Day DVM, British veterinary homeopath, has been using nosodes in his practice 

for 35 years. Evidence of reduced rates of distemper, hepatitis, leptospirosis, parvovirus and 

kennel cough has encouraged him to recommend nosodes to his clients for prevention and 

treatment of disease. In 1985, Dr. Day documented the successful use of nosodes in a kennel 

cough outbreak.  The trial was done in a day care and there were 214 dogs participating, 

including both vaccinated and unvaccinated dogs. The nosode was introduced by placing it in 

the dogs drinking water. Remarkably, out of a total of 214 dogs that were treated with the 

kennel cough nosode, the incidence of actual, full-blown disease was only 1.9% out of 214 dogs, 

and the majority of dogs who did contract kennel cough exhibited only minor symptoms.  

The vaccinated dogs had a higher incidence of disease at 4.7% whereas only 0.7% of the 

unvaccinated dogs showed symptoms. Minor symptoms were expressed by 42.5% of the dogs, 

with 59.7% of vaccinated dogs showing minor symptoms, compared to 26.7% of unvaccinated 

dogs. This study shows that nosodes can be effective in disease prevention, and when dogs do 

contract disease, the severity of symptoms can be reduced with their use.   Note. Instead of 

vaccination injections, if you are unsure about continuing vaccinations or not, ask instead for a 

Titer test (anti bodies immunity test). Every time you get this test done it will show you that 

your pet is still fully immunized for all disease. The nosodes do not produce a titer response.  
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 In veterinary medicine, probably the best known study was done by Dr. Christopher Day of 

England involving `kennel cough' in a boarding kennel. At the time he was called in, there were 

40 dogs in the kennel with 35 that had kennel cough. About half had been vaccinated for this 

malady. He gave a nosode to all the animals that were there and all the dogs that came in 

through the rest of the summer (another 214 dogs). He successfully reduced the incidence of 

kennel cough from over 90% to less than 2%. (Sorry Charlie, nothing is 100% foolproof.) 
 

Nosodes have been developed and used successfully for almost all animal disease and more 

recently for `heartworm'.  

 

The late Dr. George MacLeod DVM, in his book "Dogs:  Homeopathic Remedies" had 
this to say about nosodes:  

"…gives a more solid immunity inasmuch as it incorporates the entire defense system, which is mobilized as 

soon as the vaccine is taken into the mouth and builds up protection with each further dose. This build-up 

leads from tonsillar tissue through the lymphatics incorporating the entire reticuloendothelial system. This 

procedure is equivalent to what is known as `street infection' viz., ingestion of virus etc. during daily contact 

with other animals, when immunity would be built up in the same way." 

 

"…There are no side effects when using homeopathic oral vaccines-a reaction may sometimes be 

observed…but such reaction is transient and soon passes." 

 

"…Another advantage in protection by homeopathic means, is that vaccination can be started very early in the 

pup's life, e.g., within the first week if necessary. This does not interfere with the presence of any maternal 

antibodies." 

Nosodes appear to stimulate the entire natural immune system to react against a specific disease. One of the 

many reasons that they have not been accepted in the `orthodox' medical community, is that they do not 

produce specific, measurable antibodies! This `titer testing' is of little value in measuring effective immunity 

from nosode usage. Again, because the `mechanism' of action is poorly understood, the 'orthodox' reaction is 

to reject all evidence as merely `anecdotal.'  

Perhaps the `challenge' study by Dr. Schultz will provide more acceptable evidence to this mentality. 
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Warning:     Dangers of HEAVY METAILS IN VACCINE.  
 

Thimerosal (mercury) - an organic compound containing the heavy metal mercury, which has 
been widely used as a preservative in vaccines. Mercury is a powerful neurotoxin. It is one of 
the most potent poisons known to man and has been shown to impair the function of many 
internal systems, chief among them being the brain, the central nervous system, the endocrine 
system, and the kidneys, as well as other organs.  
 
Aluminium- another heavy metal used in vaccines as an adjuvant. Adjuvants are often added to 
vaccines containing killed viruses in order to enhance, or boost the vaccine's effectiveness. 
Aluminium is a known neurotoxin.  
 
Formaldehyde- classified by the EPA as a probable carcinogen, is used as a tissue fixative in 
some vaccines. Metals, such as aluminium and mercury, affect the brain and the nerves causing 
seizures, dementia, hyperactivity in the young pets and brain dysfunction (dementia) in the 
aged. All organs are susceptible, especially the gastro-intestinal tract, kidneys, liver and the 
bone marrow.  
Toxicity may not be apparent for many years until debilitating nerve disorders become 
apparent, at which stage , it may be too late. Prophylactics are homoeopathic remedies used 
for disease prevention.   

Side effects from vaccines will produce a toxic build-up which may be the  reason for 
unexplained symptoms such as (when before vaccine you had a healthy pet) :   
 

Lack of energy,  
vertigo,  
headaches,  
numbness,  
pins and needles,  
muscle weakness,  
neuralgia,  
behavioural changes, 
hyperactivity,  
learning disability,  
depression,  
insomnia,  
irritability,  
anaemia,  
hypertension,  
abdominal pains, 
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loss of weight,  
asthma,  
allergies,  
skin disorders,  
weakened immunity system.  
If you happened to have a pet that has a chemical sensitivity, then your pet will have acute and 
sometimes fatal reactions - within 2 days or same day of injection.  
 
Vitamin C is also give along with homeopathic vaccine toxins detox - can sometimes prevent 
many side effects. 

 

HEAVY METAL Detoxing 

 

(a)    e.g. For Seizure after vaccination.  Use Belladonna 200C -  pat in 3-4 drops on the back of 
shoulder blades, repeat three-four times a day. Following day, repeat three times, and then 
watch and see if the remedy is needed again, like once a day for a bit longer.   
 
(b)    PLUS Add the Activated Charcoal powder  - for a puppy give approx: 1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon 
of the powder to meals or milk drinks - twice a day for one month to help detox from the heavy 
metals from the vaccines. * You should be able to order online or buy from a health food store 
the capsules or powder.  * See Page 23 

(c)    PLUS 5-10 drops of the Magnesium liquid (eg. ReMag magnesium liquid) - is a muscle 
relaxant add to milk drink dilute in a little water and oral syringe - 3 x daily. 
 
(d)   Vitamin C in daily meals - ongoing.     See Page 24 

As vaccines severely deplete vitamin C from the body. *  If acute symptoms See Page 28 

 
 
Research has shown that high doses of vitamin C  given orally or in meals has been shown to 
reduce the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines. We have had great improvement seen 
when vitamin C is restored back into the body.  
 
Example:     Vaccinations will severely deplete the body of Vitamin C.  
 
Skin Conditions, or weakness in joints and spine which cause "Inflammation" and "pain in 
joints", spine area can be often associated with a vitamin or mineral deficiencies.   Thus 
continued vaccinations that severely deplete vitamin c and magnesium (stress), will make your 
dog more susceptible to injuries and tears.    Only use  "chemical free" safe products and 
natural medicines (alternative to drugs and vaccines) 
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You may be interested to also getting  

 
HAMPL Chemical poisoning 110 30ml (overdosing)   or    HAMPL Pet Cleanse 30ml (of chemical 
drugs)    or / and  HAMPL Drawing Out 16 30ml (draw out any pus/infection, abscess) 
 
HAMPL Vaccine Detox 40 30ml    
we also have the HAMPL Rabies Vacc Detox 30ml. We also have the Seizure healing remedies 
to if you need it. 
 
Pre-Rabies Tautoude formula given 10 days before rabies injection to hopefully prevent severe 
or chronic ill health and reactions. 
 

 

Common Vaccine Reactions 
 

That said, the vaccine reactions that dogs commonly experience often indicate Thuja or Silica. 
Some of these symptoms include: 

 Generals, convulsions, vaccination after:   Silica, Thuja 
 Mentals, anxiety, vaccination after:   Thuja 
 Eye, inflammation, vaccination after:   Thuja 
 Stomach, nausea, vaccination after:   Silica 
 Rectum, diarrhea, vaccination after:   Silica, Thuja 
 Respiration, asthmatic, vaccination after:  Thuja 
 Cough, vaccination after:   Thuja 
 Extremities, paralysis, lower limbs, vaccination after:  Thuja 
 Extremities, swelling general, upper limbs, vaccination after:    Silica, Sulphur, Thuja (in 

dogs, this generally corresponds to a lump at the injection site) 
 Skin, eczema, vaccination after:   Mezereum (thick, hard scabs),   Sulphur (red, itchy 

eruptions) 
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Other Homeopathic Treatment For Vaccine Reactions 

When treating reactions to a rabies vaccine, Belladonna and Lyssin (also known as 

Hydrophobinum) should be considered. Belladonna can be indicated if the dog suddenly 

develops a high fever, especially if he/she has glassy eyes with dilated pupils. This is also a 

remedy to consider if the dog develops aggressive or compulsive behaviour (e.g. turning in 

circles repeatedly), or seizure activity. 

Lyssin (also known as Hydrophobinum) is the first remedy to think of if the dog develops a fear 

of water (which can manifest as refusing to drink) or is agitated by the sound of running water. 

It may be a good idea to have Apis on hand, in case the dog exhibits facial swelling, or if there is 

any other indication that the dog is having an allergic reaction to the vaccine (e.g. swelling of 

the airways that impedes breathing). 

 

 If you are talked into continue vaccinations, never be in hurry to leave the vet after your dog 

has been given a vaccine, as a severe reaction requiring emergency medical attention is 

always a possibility. 
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Warning for USA residents:   Lyme vaccine can cause neurological damage and 

aggression misdiagnosed as rage syndrome.  Sudden, serious aggression in a previously well-

mannered dog can be a reaction to Lyme vaccine. When it happens to dogs vaccinated in a 

diligent rescue facility, it is especially tragic.  

Dr. Jordan's rescue case history and the dog bite statistics below are connected.  Remember 
this information when a friend confides in you that their dog has become aggressive. If it is 
Lyme vaccine related, it is tragic but having to destroy a beloved pet due to lack of knowledge 
and foresight is an even worse tragedy.  Inexplicable aggression called Rage Syndrome in 
Springer Spaniels was attributed to an inherited flaw introduced by an outstanding English 
import back in the 80s.  Today we would say that dog's "rage syndrome" was caused by having 
received a full battery of vaccinations, from rabies vaccine to Lyme vaccine, just prior to export. 
 As 2013 draws to a close, we can state that "rage syndrome" affects all breeds, from Golden 
Retrievers to Yorkies!      
 
Use the Lyme Oral Nosodes 
 
 

Human Nosode Research 

Dr. Isaac Golden, an Australian homeopath, has done extensive research in the field of 
homeopathic childhood immunizations. Working directly with families who agreed to 
participate in a clinical trial of typical childhood diseases, Dr. Golden concluded that 
homeopathic immunizations were 90.4% effective. 
From 2001 to 2004, Dr. Golden also studied vaccine safety compared to homeopathic 
immunizations. He found that children who received standard vaccines were 15 more times 
likely to get asthma, 7 times more likely to get eczema and 2 times more likely to get allergies 
than those who were immunized by homeopathic preparations. His work is published in his 
ground breaking books, ‘Vaccination and Homeoprophylaxis:  A Review of Risks and 
Alternatives’, and ‘Homoeprophylaxis: A Ten Year Clinical Study’. 

Vaccine injections (or nasal spray vaccine) 
Many orthodox veterinary practitioners are still vaccinating animals annually with multi-strain 
vaccines despite the obvious study results published by many veterinary researchers that the 
immunity against these pathogens from a single vaccine last more than a year. If puppies and 
kittens are vaccinated according to the new principles of immunization, which is to vaccinate 
healthy animals with core vaccines at 8 weeks old and subsequent injections given 4 weeks 
apart until 16 weeks of age, followed by annual booster, will provide lifetime immunity.   
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Researchers have also shown that Canine Parvovirus, Canine Distemper virus and Canine 
Adenovirus vaccine has minimum duration of immunity of 7 years or lifetime.    
 
In cats, Feline Panleukopenia virus Feline Herpes virus vaccine will produce immunity of 5 to 6 
years or for lifetime. Immunity against Canine and Feline Rabies vaccine has shown to last at 
least 3 years despite legal regulation to vaccinate annually against Rabies in some states in the 
United States. 
 
Thus annual vaccination is not necessary as research findings state that revaccination with viral 
vaccine fails to stimulate anamnestic response as a result of interference of existing antibody. 
Dr. Ronald Schulz, a veterinary immunologist at the University of Wisconsin School of 
Veterinary Medicine, has done experiments to show that immunity from vaccine last more than 
just a year. Dr. Schulz exposed fully vaccinated adult dogs to pathogenic Parvovirus, Rabies, 
Canine Distemper virus and Parainfluenza virus at 3 years, 5 years and 7 years post vaccination, 
and found all of them remained healthy. Furthermore, measuring immunity levels of these dogs 
at 9 and 15 years post vaccination revealed sufficient antibody levels to prevent the diseases.   
Various antibody titers may be determined, including ELISA antibody titer test and viral 
neutralizing (VN) titers also referred to as "serum neutralizing" (SN) antibody titers. VN 
antibody titers against Feline Panleukopenia virus, Feline Herpes virus and Calcivirus can be 
measured but the correlation between serologic titer to a specific infectious agent and 
protection against that infectious agent has been thoroughly established for Feline 
Rhinotrachitis viruses. A negative titer does not necessarily correlate with a lack of protection 
to subsequent exposure. 

 
Many holistic animal practitioners and veterinarians believe that vaccines do more harm than 
good to animals' health.    
 
Not only annual booster vaccines are ineffective to mount an anamnestic immune response 
due to neutralizing effect by the existing antibodies, both attenuated and live vaccine causes 
harmful side effects. The route of vaccines given to animals are usually via subcutaneous or 
intramuscular which killed or attenuated virus components are introduced into systemic 
circulation which is an unnatural way to introduce pathogens to the immune system. 
Vaccination avoids the immune response to be triggered normally, presence of millions of viral 
particles in the system without warning leads to abnormal immune reaction. This process 
weakens or creates imbalance in the immune system and bring about a major stress to animal's 
health. The consequences are more pronounced in juveniles, sick patient or geriatric animals. 
Vaccines cannot stimulate adequate immunity in the presence of conditions that compromise 
the immune state. Such conditions include young animals with underdeveloped immunity, sick 
patients, concurrent drug therapy and stress. In these situations, either the immune system 
may be unable to mount an adequate response or adverse reaction may occur. 
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The adverse reactions, presented either short or long term, are often referred to as vaccinosis 
and miasms, which is said to be difficult to cure.   One of the acute onset adverse reactions to 
vaccine are anaphylaxis and the development of fibrosarcoma at the injection site.  Anaphylaxis 
is a life threatening, immediate systemic allergic reactions results in respiratory distress and 
vasculogenic shock, commonly associated with killed vaccines. 
 
Dr. Christopher Day believes that 80% of the chronic diseases can establish in just 3 months 
post vaccination event.   Holistic veterinarians have observed hundreds of ill animals with 
wide range of organ dysfunction, chronic skin problems, immune depression diseases, allergies, 
kidney failure and heart disease.  
 
Canine Distemper virus and Rabies virus are known to cause an inflammation of the brain or 
paralysis.   Some animals will chase imaginary objects in the air, snapping jaws in the air at 
nothing, or personality change from loving dog to a snaring beast.    We have found that organ 
and nervous system would not return to normal until all of the Rabies vaccinations in the 
animal were removed.      
 
We have also found that Rabies, Canine Distemper virus and Aluminum, an adjuvant carried in 
attenuated vaccine, to cause skin problems, endocrine deficiencies, allergies and tumor. 
Cancer is one of the detrimental adverse effects of vaccination. During the process of vaccine 
manufacturing, cell cultures are rendered immortal in their development, using hybridization of 
normal cells with immortal tumor cells. The DNA carried in the vaccine from these cultures may 
be carcinogenic via expression of dominant activated oncogenes when introduced in recipient 
cells or via integration of these DNA with the host genome to form a cancer phenotype. Dr. 
Charles E Loops is observing increasing number of fatal cancer cases in dogs as young as 3 years 
old. One statistic showed that 50% of dogs in the United States contract cancer by the age of 3. 
 
Many researchers are now looking into vaccines causing immune-mediated diseases, 
producing autoimmune antibody to attack its own organs and body tissues. These diseases 
include; immune-mediated hemolytic anemia, hypoadrenocorticism, hypothyroidism, kerato-
conjunctivitis sicca, phemphigus and eosinophilic granuloma, exocrine pancreatic insufficiency, 
diabetes mellitus and endocardiosis.   Moreover, there is an emerging finding that conditions 
which believed to be hereditary or genetic in origin as a result of breed predispositions may be 
influenced by vaccination. 
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What Vet Clinical symptoms that can occur following vaccinations?    

 

Vaccinosis, a homeopathic term used to describe illnesses and death caused by the vaccine 
virus, can occur following vaccinations. Vaccines not only contain genetically modified virus 
components, toxic metals such as aluminum or mercury, toxic substances such as 
formaldehyde, phenol, methanol or isoprpylalcohol and other unknown ingredients that 
manufacturers are not labeling on the vaccine are included in vaccines. Another concern lies 
where vaccine is not dose dependent. Both Chihuahua and Great Dane receives the same 
dosage of vaccine despite the size difference and components of vaccines including toxic 
materials are dose related and will likely to cause adverse reactions in a smaller animal. 
 
Commonly, mild fever, in appetence, depression or irritation at the injection site are seen up to 
3 days post vaccination. More serious adverse reactions are anaphylaxis and fibrosarcoma.  
Anaphylaxis occurs within in minutes to hours and common clinical signs include acute onset of 
diarrhea, vomiting, facial edema, vasculogenic shock, seizures, coma and death. Anaphylactic 
patient requires immediate attention and treatment.  
 
Local reactions at the injection site can occur and sometimes it can develop into an abscess or 
fibrosarcoma due to autoimmune reaction to the vaccine. Other reactions include meningitis 
due to Distemper vaccine, uveitis due to Adenovirus-1, and birth defect when a modified live 
vaccine is given to pregnant animals. 
 
Homeopathic nosodes are available for all common diseases such as Canine Parvivirus, Canine 
Distemper virus, Kennel cough, Feline Panlukopenia, Feline Rhinotrachitis and Rabies. A nosode 
is a homeopathic remedy made from infective excretions, and secretions from an infected 
patient: feces, urine, pus, blood, hair, saliva, spinal fluid, necropsy tissue section of an organ or 
growth showing pathology. It provides oral protection against that specific disease producing 
infective agent and they are given at the time of exposure. When taken orally, entire 
reticuloendothelias system is incorporated which resembles `street infection' where immunity 
is stimulated in a natural way. Nosodes provide more solid immunity than traditional vaccine 
but it does not produce titers against the disease. Nosodes, just like vaccines, should be given 
to healthy animals only and used with care however, nosodes have more advantages than 
orthodox method. Nosodes can be given to puppies and kittens younger than 6 months old as it 
does not interfere with maternal antibodies, it can strengthen the vital force of these animals. 
Nosodes produce a broad-spectrum protection against many infective strains of viruses, which 
are not genetically related. 
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WHAT IS THE HOLISTIC PERSPECTIVE?  
 

A healthy animal or person is unlikely to get sick (or very sick) even if exposed to infectious 
agents.  Ideally we would never vaccinate, feed wonderful fresh food and treat the early 
symptoms that indicate the body is out of balance. (See sheet on the early warning signs of 
energy imbalance.) If they do develop an infectious disease, it can usually be treated successfully 
with homeopathy.  Vaccinating an animal does not necessarily protect them from the very 
diseases for which they are vaccinated, and can make them weaker overall.   Dr. Schultz, 
veterinary immunologist at the Wisconsin Veterinary College, tested 6 Parvo vaccines and found 
only 2 to be at all effective - now the companies have improved them all.  

 
ARE ANNUAL VACCINATIONS NECESSARY?  
 
Drs. Schultz & Phillips (Scripps Institute) write in Kirk's Current Veterinary Therapy, Vol 11, page 
205, saying "A practice that was started many years ago and that lacks scientific validity or 
verification is annual revaccinations. Almost without exception there is no immunological 
requirement for annual revaccination...The practice of annual vaccination in our opinion should 
be considered of questionable efficacy..." Dr. Schultz vaccinates his dogs as puppies for only 
distemper and parvo, then only Rabies the rest of their lives. Even Rabies vaccine is probably 
good for more than 3 years, since it is a viral vaccine.  The tests done by the vaccine 
manufacturers on the required 7 dogs (only 7), were carried out only at three years post vaccine.  
If they had tested dogs longer post vaccine, rabies may be good for life 

 
ARE VACCINATIONS POTENTIALLY HARMFUL?  

 

Holistic veterinarians are finding that vaccines are causing great harm to our animals (and 
ourselves).  To cure an animal we must use homeopathic remedies known to reverse vaccine 
related problems. Often, if vaccinated during treatment, the progress we are making is stopped.  
 
Conventional veterinarians are also reporting health problems due to vaccinations.  "Immune-
mediated hematologic disease and transient bone marrow failure are increasingly recognized 
sequela of...vaccination. ... Postvacinal polyneuropathy is a recognized entity associated 
with...vaccines. ...Adverse reactions to vaccination have also recently been reported with 
increasing frequency in cats."  
 
(Dr. Dodds,DVM 1990) Other reports include: immunologic disorders (Frick, Green, McDonald, 
Phillips & Schultz, Tizard); adverse vaccine reactions (Green, McDonald, Phillips & Schultz, Tizard, 
Wilford); increased sensitivity to pollen antigens after vaccination (Frick, Dodds). 
See vaccination bibliography for more information. Many ferrets with green diarrhea (which 
started after a distemper scare caused much increased frequency of vaccination) were 
successfully treated with Thuja.    
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A veterinarian who breeds and shows Collies tells of breeders who start vaccinating at 2 weeks of 
age with modified live multiple vaccines. She has noticed for years that these are puppies who 
have the most lamenesses, the most bloat, the most skin parasites and the most breeding 
problems.  She has avoided them for years. 

 

 
IS THERE ANY RESEARCH ON HOMEOPATHIC PROTECTION?  
 

Although homeopathic prevention has been used for many years, especially in Europe, it is not 
yet a standard approach and must be considered as experimental.  Christopher Day, a 
homeopathic veterinarian in England, has shown very good evidence of protection by 
homeopathic vaccines in kennels with endemic kennel cough.  He, and other homeopathic 
veterinarians have rarely had animals they protected with nosodes become ill with those diseases 
and definitely find that these animals have a much lower incidence of illnesses of any kind.     

Dr. Christopher Day's study is reported in the IAVH journal 4/87. Briefly, an outbreak of Kennel 

Cough in a kennel of 40 dogs showed that the use of vaccination    was not effective.  Eighteen of 

the 40 dogs had been previously vaccinated with PI3 & Bordetella before the outbreak. Every one 

of the vaccinated dogs became ill with a cough (100%)  while only 19 of the remaining 22 

unvaccinated dogs developed symptoms(86%). The symptoms were severe.   The owners decided 

to try the Kennel Cough Nosode (homeopathic). 

 

 Over the next several months a total of 214 dogs were treated and observed. The results show 

that, after   use of the nosode, the incidence of Kennel Cough decreased to 4.7% in the previously 

vaccinated animals that came into the kennel and to about .7% in the previously unvaccinated 

dogs. Other research on nosodes is currently being conducted in the United States. Funding is 

needed. Most homeopathic practitioners  will certainly work with your animals regardless or your 

choices about vaccination, even if you elect to fully vaccinate them.   

 

I think this is an important issue to grapple with, and encourage you to read some of the 

following information, and listen to lectures by people like Dr. Ron Schultz or Dr. Jean Dodds.  

(Several good ones are available from the 1995 AHVMA annual conference.   
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“Activated Charcoal”  

 It pulls out 4,000 toxins a day. 

 

Health Benefits The American Journal of Gastroenterology published a study reporting a scientific claim 

that activated charcoal can reduce the build-up of nitrogen waste in the body; e.g. ..UREA levels (toxic 

waste) from kidneys.  Research studies have also shown that activated charcoal decreases the toxic 

load on the body by over 60% with daily use.  This is due to its ability to bind and grab up chlorine, 

pesticides and herbicides, bacteria, viruses, yeast, parasites, toxic chemicals and endotoxic metabolites. 

 

Endotoxins   These are substances that are produced within our body. This would include toxins 

produced by our gut bacteria, molecules formed by incomplete liver conjugation and ammonia which 

can arise due to inadequate kidney filtration.  

 

Kidney Cleansing-The kidneys are critical to filtering and removing toxins through the urinary system.  

Additionally, it takes urea out of the body and when it is functioning poorly it can lead to elevated 

ammonia, which is extremely toxic to the brain.  Poorly functioning kidneys are also major contributors 

to blood pressure problems and cardiovascular disease. It also absorbs toxins in the kidneys and livers 

preventing a toxic overload, and at the same time allowing the vital organs (.. liver and kidneys) in the 

body to function normally. It also can help to eliminate the toxins in the body because it stimulates the 

bile flow. 

 

SUGGESTION  

to assist your pet with – whether acute or chronic kidney weakness. Starting adding activated charcoal 

to your pets daily meals. e.g. get the "activated charcoal" in powder form.  

FELINE, TOY DOG to SMALL SPECIES:   add one powder from the activated charcoal capsules, into a jar 

with lid, add about a cupful of filtered water, shake before each use. Pour 1-2 tablespoon in meals 

or/and milk drink. (or build up to a tablespoon each meal or just add once a day to meals).  

SMALL to MED DOG:  add 2 capsules of powder into a cup of filtered water, stir well, then each day add 

one tablespoon in meals or milk drink. (or build up to a tablespoon each meal or just add once a day to 

meals).    

LARGE DOG:  add 2 capsules of the powder into a cup of water - add two tablespoons in meals and milk 

drinks 

Can also add a few drops of homeopathics as well.. Liver Detox 36, Pet Cleanse 42, Chemical Detox 110, 

Vaccine Detox, RenoAid, ParaExpel, Smelly Mouth drops etc. 

 

Once pet has recovered, continuing using the Activated Charcoal powder once a day for good health.    

For humans a capsule in the evening before bed. Dr Robin Murphy recommends. 
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Vitamin C      
Kakadu Plum Native Fruit  Terminalia Ferdinandiana  - powder 
* 1 teaspoon =  375mg of Vitamin C 
DOSAGE guide for either powders:    
Large dog or animals :    add approx. 2-3 teaspoons   
Small dog or animals:      add 1-2  teaspoon twice a day in meals. 
Feline or Toy dog:        add  1  teaspoon in meals or milk drinks once to twice daily. 

4 x daily if possible, as vitamin c doesn’t stay in the  system for very long. 
        OR 

Liposomal Vitamin C liquid   * BioCeutical Brand.     
*1 teaspoon  = 1,000mg of Vitamin C 
Rabbit, Cat - Kitten – Toy Dog; 
Add 1 teaspoon BioCeuticals Liposomal C 1 teaspoon (=1,000mg).. into 20ml or 30ml of water of salmon 
juice (from a tin of pink salmon saved in spring water). Using a oral syringe, draw up the gel with some 
water. * give approx. 3ml - 5ml - repeating 3 to 6 times a day. SMALL SIPS. Give small squirts side of 
mouth, until 3 to 5 ml is taken. 
 
Small dog: 
Adding  2ml of liquid the BioCeuticals Liposomal 1 teaspoon (=1,000mg) 
.. into ¼ cup of water (which is approx. 60ml or 4 tablespoons of fluids) Using a oral syringe, draw up the 
gel with some water.* give approx. 5ml - 10ml - repeating - 3 to 6 times a day. SMALL SIPS. Give small 
squirts side of mouth, until 5 to 10ml is taken. 
 
Med-Large DOG, Equines: 
Adding 3ml of liquid BioCeuticals Liposomal 1 teaspoon (=1,000mg) 
…. Into ½ cup of water (which is approx. 8 tablespoons or 120ml of fluids). Using a oral syringe, draw up 
the gel with some water. * give approx. 10ml - 20ml - repeating - 3 to 10 times a day. SMALL SIPS. Give 
small squirts side of mouth, until 10 to 20ml is taken. 
• NOTE: Because EQUINES have a unique metabolism system they do not need alot of supplements or 
herbs to assist them, however they will still need many repeats per day if acute or severe health 
condition.Repeat the HERBAL MEDICINES (e.g Herbal Lung or Herbal Congestion) up to 6 times a day can 
add the Liposomal C to each oral dosing mixed together in some apple juice using a large oral syringe to 
administer. Can reduce the frequency upon improvement. Improvement should be seen quickly within 24 
hours of regular frequent dosings. 
 
Large Dog or Animal and humans: 
Adding 3ml of liquid BioCeuticoals Liposomal 1 teaspoon (=1,000mg)... into ½ cup of water ( which is 
approx. 8 tablespoons or 120ml of fluids) Using a oral syringe, draw up the gel with some water.* give 
approx. 20ml - 30ml repeating - 3 to 10 times a day. SMALL SIPS. Give small squirts side of mouth, until 
20ml to 30ml is taken.~ If you need to do more dosing per day, to initially improve health, this is fine of 
course, you can not give too much, it will fail however, if not given enough of the Vitamin C to get to all 
the places it needs to heal the body. 
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General Information on Vitamin C 

How much vitamin C to use?  

 

Vitamin C is completely non-toxic, so it cannot harm your animal if you give him more than he needs.  

However, there is a simple method, called the bowel tolerance method, that will help you to work out 

how much C your animal needs (each animal’s requirement will vary, the sicker they are the more 

they will take and need until it causes loose stools/ diarrhoea.  This is not dangerous - simply reduce 

the dose and the diarrhoea stops.  

 

Vitamin C is water-soluble, which means that any excess will leave the body with the pet's urine.   

Example:  A daily supplement of vitamin C at the rate of about 50-100mg per kilogram your dog 

weighs will do no harm and can only ensure the continuing good health of your dog.    For example:  a 

dog undergoing slight stress should be fed 100mg per kg; moderately stressed dogs should be given 

200mg per kg; those suffering heavy stress should be given 300mg per kg; and those subject to very 

heavy stress should have 350mg of vitamin C per kg of their own weight. However Cancer pets need 

large amounts regularly.  If I told you that there was a magic vitamin that would help your dog to stay 

young and supple; that it would maintain healthy bones, teeth, blood system, and sex organs; and 

help to prevent allergic reactions . . . If I told you that this magic vitamin would protect your dog 

against toxic insults - from substances like arsenic and lead which are all too common in our modern 

world; and that it would help him to resist infectious diseases and overcome stress . . . And if I told you 

that bleeding gums, loose teeth, muscle and joint pains, weakness, gingivitis, irritability and skin, eye 

and nose hemorrhages might be due to the fact that he isn't given this magic vitamin   . . . would you 

rush out and get some?  Luckily, there's nothing magic about it, for this vitamin in question is the 

common or garden  

Fact: every pet should be given extra vitamin C in his diet.   

 

Example: small dogs or cats: give a pinch in each meal given.  It's one of the most important vitamins 

on the planet. And while you're at it, take some yourself!  
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Here's are a few other facts about vitamin C 

 . . . a high concentration of vitamin C is needed by the adrenal gland to produce anti-stress hormones - so 

if your pet is undergoing stress of any sort, extra vitamin C will be most beneficial. If he works, or takes 

lots of physical exercise, C will ensure the full potential of muscle energy.  Animals with anaemia caused by 

iron deficiency should take vitamin C with every dose of iron supplementation.   Vit C can help animals 

with respiratory problems by reducing the symptoms of attack, and by increasing resistance to bacterial 

and viral infections.  

Malignant cancers can be treated with high doses of vitamin C is as used in bladder cancer, breast cancer 

(mammary tumours), and cancer of the colon.  

Vaccinations severely deplete a animal of Vitamin C. Avoid any further toxic insult the body.  If you 

allowed another vaccination when your pet is sick or has cancer, it would be like pouring gasoline 

(petrol) on the fire. 

The essential vitamin known as vitamin C is one of the most important elements in an individual’s daily 

diet. We need Vitamin C to help contribute to good cellular growth, promote function of the circulatory 

system, and generally help our bodies to develop and maintain themselves. A vitamin C deficiency is a 

serious issue, and should be caught early and treated with natural foods or dietary supplements that 

contain plenty of this critical ingredient.  Lots of medical experts agree that a vitamin C deficiency is fairly 

uncommon in most modern societies. Infant formulas and other food sources are fortified with vitamin C 

in order to prevent some forms of deficiency of this essential nutrient.   

 

If you are forced into proving your pet is fully covered with antibodies, then do the  

VacciCheck (in house antibodies immunity test), your vet will have to order the kit into his clinic, it is 

$70AUD and only takes 20 minutes to get test and get results.    

The Kits are available worldwide. But you will need to request that your vet orders the kit in his clinic so 

you can have this in-house testing done. 

 

Using a natural vitamin c to restore your pets health.  E.g  “wholefood vitamin C”  powder from caps in 

daily meals ongoing.  
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Rabies Injection  

Vaccine -  some of the side effects symptoms seen in CANINES 

Fly-Snapping (also called fly-biting)  is one of many compulsive behaviors that dogs commonly 

display.   Other compulsive behaviors include …..  tail chasing, spinning, pacing, toy fixation, shadow 

or light chasing, repeated licking, chewing or scratching, flank sucking, excessive water drinking and 

nonstop barking and others below. 

Vaccine – some of the side effect symptoms seen in FELINES 

Sudden fear, aggression towards housemates (which is out of character), delirium, biting, striking, 

violent outbursts, sensitive to noises, restlessness, obsessive grooming, dilated pupils,  want to be 

touched, hallucinations, convulsive, twitching, hyperesthesia of all senses, obsessions or/and physical 

unwellness - which can be acute or chronic.  

 

The symptoms of rabies miasm suggest that it’s much more commmon than you might suspect. 

Rabies Miasm Symptoms 

 Hypersensitivity of all senses 

 Rage, agitation, violence, ferocity, sudden attacks, unprovoked attacks 

 Irrational fears, timidity, suspicions 

 Inappropriate responses to water – either extreme fear or great desire 

 Obsessive/compulsive behaviors – tail chasing, fly biting, excessive chasing balls 

 Excessive focal licking 

 Excessive sexual drives 

 Sensitivity to close places or tight clothing/collars 

 Sensitivity and over-reaction to noise 

 Frequent or spasmodic sneezing 

 Spasms in the jaws 

 Choking, gagging, or coughing when swallowing liquids 

 Reverse sneezing, Laryngeal spasms     *Use HAMPL Trachi 1891- drops & Vitamin C 

 Involuntary urination 

 Constant or unwarranted erections, even in neutered males 

 Excessive licking of genitalia 

 Sensation of flea bites, violent itching with no obvious causation 

 Convulsions especially from the sight of running water or of shiny objects 

 Aimless wandering and vocalization 



 

       HAMPL CLINIC   60 Angove Street, North Perth. 6006. Australia 
Ph: (+ 61) 1300 132 966    Fax (+ 61) 1300 855 183   www.holisticanimalremedies.com 
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Fast Anti- doting Vaccine Side Effects 

Oral Vitamin C 

Use for Emergency FOR FAST – “ANTIDOTE of the poisons”   e.g  Vaccination side effects 
We use a water-soluble type of Vitamin C - that gets into  the blood stream straight away.. 

  
Using  SODIUM ASCORBATE Vitamin C POWDER   *  you can be bought from health food stores and 
on the internet. also buy some small oral syringes. 

 

A Guideline Oral Dosing 
 
HORSE / COW / SHEEP  
ORAL dosing Sodium Ascorbate vitamin C crystals, dissolve 5 teaspoons in 1 cup of filtered water, oral 
syringe approx. 20ml, small sips at a time.  repeating every 2 to 3 hours 
  
DOG / KID / SWINE / DOE  
ORAL dosing Sodium Ascorbate vitamin C crystals, dissolve 5 teaspoons in 1 cup of filtered water, 
then using an oral syringe - syringe small sips at a time approx. 15ml  repeating every 2 to 3 hours 
  
CAT / Toy Dog / or Other small animals  
ORAL Vit C - Sodium Ascorbate vitamin C crystals, dissolve 3 teaspoons in 1 cup of filtered water. 
then using an oral syringe, syringe side of mouth small sips at a time until approx. 5ml has been taken 
- repeating every 2 to 3 hours 
  
Kitten (infant small animals)  
ORAL Vit C - Sodium Ascorbate vitamin C crystals, dissolve 3 teaspoons in 1 cup of filtered water. 
then using an oral syringe, syringe side of mouth small sips at a time until approx. 2ml has been taken 
-  repeating every 2 to 3 hours 
 

Continue for at least 4 to 6 oral dosings, a day.    

For example…. say a dose  every 3 to 4 hours.   e.g 8am then or 11am, then 3pm, 6pm and 
10pm.   A huge improvement will be seen with that day. Repeat each day, then  upon animal 
improvement  can stop or reduce to casual three times a day if you feel still not 100%.  
The reason why we need to do so many repeats is that vitamin  c does not stay in the body for 
very long.  

 


